
 First Edition 

 The first edition of the “  Fashion Food Wine Week  ” 

 A�er his journey out of the Province, to conquer the world of fashion,  Gigi Le Autres  returns home  and 
 brings with him all the travel companions he has met through his long years of training and experience. In 
 the �meless se�ng of the  Castle of Cos�gliole  d'As�  , he will plant a seed for the world of fashion. 

 The event will be organized by  Fashion Food Wine Communica�on  ,  a company that is becoming a leader in 
 the organiza�on of fashion shows, musical events and other ar�s�c ac�vi�es in Italy thanks to the guidance 
 of its CEO,  Massimo Bianco  . 

 The real captain of the field and leader of the show will be the drama�c  Gigi Les Autres (Hair Stylist  and 
 Image Consultant)  . Gigi will in fact be the ar�s�c  director and “  frontman  ” on the stage.  He will be  guiding 
 the succession of models, tes�monials, presenters and influencers for the  Fashion Food Wine Week  . 
 Already a presenter at the pres�gious “  The Look of  The Year  ” compe��on and star of several  television 
 broadcasts,  Gigi Les Autres  is also the author of  the most “feared“ commentaries in the  2022  Italian  gossip 
 columns.  In fact, from the beginning of this year, he has assigned the ra�ngs for the  best looks  and  more 
 importantly, the worst looks for the  stars,  both  na�onal  and interna�onal  . He combines his exper�se in 
 “  image  “with irony, wit and sarcasm. 

 The idea to bring home this pres�gious Fes�val was born in conjunc�on with his desire to open his beauty 
 salon in As�. A Salon growing in recogni�on among beauty care centers, not just for its aesthe�cs.  Gigi Les 
 Autres’ salon  was in fact, the only salon to establish  an agreement with the  nurses  ’ union, offering them  a 
 special relaxa�on and beauty treatment, to help the people involved in dealing with the pandemic health 
 emergency. 

 During the  Fashion Food Wine Week  Gigi will be joined  on stage by many of the most important people for 
 whom he has created a “new look” during his career. 

 Throughout the evenings during the event, a model will be selected to par�cipate in the world final of the 
 compe��on, “The Look of the Year 2022”, in October in Sanremo.  During the Fashion Food and Wine Week, 
 Fashion designers will also be awarded prizes. In addi�on, there will be high-level masterclasses for the 
 beauty and photography sectors. The companies involved as sponsors for the event will receive 
 photographic services, anima�ng the Cos�glionese loca�on with models. Entertainment during the week 
 will therefore be merged with the search for new faces in interna�onal fashion. The search will start here in 
 Cos�gliole D’As� ! 
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